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Abstract: In this study we fabricated, for the first time, magnesium gallate (MgGa2O4, a partially
inverted spinel) transparent ceramics, both undoped and doped with 1 at% Ni. The specimens were
derived from in-house prepared powder, with a crystallite size of ~10 nm (by wet chemistry) and
densified by pulsed electric current sintering (PECS; peak temperature 950 ℃ for 90 min).
Densification levels of 99.84% and 99.52% of theoretical density were attained for doped and
undoped materials, respectively. Doping with Ni was seen to marginally improve the densification
level. Quite transparent specimens were produced: the best showing transmission of ~89% of the
theoretical level (thickness t = 0.85 mm). The absorption spectra revealed that the dopant was
accumulated as Ni2+ in the octahedral sites of the lattice, as occurs in single-crystal specimens. After
excitation at 980 nm, the doped disks exhibited a wide fluorescence band centered at 1264 nm.
Keywords: magnesium gallate (MgGa2O4); spinel; transparent ceramics; pulsed electric current sintering
(PECS)

1

Introduction

Magnesium gallate (MgGa2O4) is a stiff, refractory
(melting point ~1930 ℃ ), double oxide, with an
intermediate band gap value (~4.9 eV) that makes it
possible to produce both insulator and conductive
variants, as well as being resistant to decomposition
until close to its melting point [1]. In its opaque state, it
has various applications, including electronics, energy
production, and spintronics [1,2], but the most
interesting applications are those that exploit the fact
that transparency (in the single crystal state) can be
coupled with n-type electronic conductivity [1,3]. For
instance, photodetectors, gas sensors, transparent
electrodes, solid-state phosphors, waveguides, LEDs,
* Corresponding author.
E-mail: wuy@alfred.edu

or lasing ion hosts (operation at < 100 K) may be
derived from this material [3–7]. Moreover, owing
primarily to the partially inverted character of its cubic
lattice, MgGa2O4 is a useful host for transition metal
(TM) cation dopant spectroscopy (see Section 2).
For applications and spectral studies on transparent
MgGa2O4, only single crystals are available currently,
to the best of our knowledge. It is worth noting that
because the material is cubic and resistant to
decomposition, it can be obtained easily, in principle,
in polycrystalline (ceramic) form by, for example,
powder compact sintering. The incentive to use such
an option is that this type of fabrication is significantly
simpler and less costly than single crystal growing [8].
In the research described here, our main objective
was to establish an MgGa2O4 ceramic fabrication
procedure, based on pulsed electric current sintering
(PECS), that would allow us to obtain transparent parts.
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PECS was selected because, despite being a relatively
new procedure, it has been shown to be an efficient
technique for obtaining transparent ceramics compared
with other firing approaches [9–11].
Because of the relevance (noted above) for TM
cation spectroscopy of the material, we also investigated
the spectral (optical) behavior of the Ni-doped transparent
magnesium gallate ceramics. Nickel was chosen as the
first TM dopant because lots of data exist for MgGa2O4
doped with Ni single crystals, allowing for comparison
[12,13]. Its potential use as a lasing ion (at
temperatures < 100 K) increased our interest in this
dopant [12–14].

2

Differences in the configuration of MgGa2O4
and MgAl2O4 lattices

To clarify why magnesium gallate is an interesting host
for TM spectral studies, it is worth reviewing the
essential aspects of its lattice structure and comparing
it with that of Mg, Al spinel.
MgGa2O4, like MgAl2O4, belongs to the AB2O4
family of double oxides called spinels (where A and B
can be fulfilled by various cations with oxidation states
between 2+ and 4+; non-oxide spinels also exist).
“Spinel” is both the name of this material and of the
lattice type, the archetype of the family being MgAl2O4.
Thus, all family members have a lattice similar to that
of Mg, Al spinel. The symmetry of the lattice is
indicated, usually, to correspond to the Fd3m space
group, an approximation satisfactory in most cases, of
–
the actual Oh7 (F41/d32/m) No. 227 space group. A detailed
description of this lattice is given in Ref. [15].
An important feature of this lattice type is the
relative ease of inversion. Recall that inversion means
(in this context) that compared with the ideal spinel
lattice, where A cations normally lie on tetrahedral
sites, A cations can reside on octahedral sites, and vice
versa for B cations. The process is quantified by a
parameter i, which is equal to the number of A cations
residing on octahedral sites. Therefore, a more
complete description of a spinel composition also
indicates the value of i, taking the form of Eq. (1):
(1)
(A1−iBi )IV [AiB2−i]VIO4
For a normal spinel (e.g., MgAl2O4), i = 0, where A
cations occupy 8 out of 64 tetrahedral sites, and B
cations occupy half (16) of the octahedral sites. For a
completely inverted spinel (e.g., MgIn2O4), i = 1,

where B cations occupy 8 out of the 64 tetrahedral
sites, and both A and B cations share half of the
octahedral sites (8 each, 16 in total); such a lattice
corresponds, in fact, to a B(AB)O4 formula. For the
ideal MgGa2O4, i is in the range from 2/3 to 1; thus, it
is a partially inverted spinel. Thermodynamic calculations
show that the enthalpic component of the spinel-type
lattice free energy depends more on i than the entropic
component. The enthalpy depends mostly on the
energy associated with the electrostatic fields operating
within the lattice [16]. The situation changes only at
temperatures close to the melting point. In that region,
entropy controls lattice energy and all spinels tend to
assume an i-value corresponding to total randomness
(i = 2/3). One consequence of enthalpy dominance at
low to moderate temperatures is the counterintuitive
but practically verified rule that the larger the cation
(of A or B type), the more it is likely to seek tetrahedral
sites (the rule holds, for example, in the series Al <
Ga < In). The MgAl2O4 and MgGa2O4 lattices are
schematized in Fig. 1 [17].
From the above, it is apparent that an incoming TM
cation will find 2+ native cations on the tetrahedral
sites of MgAl2O4 and mostly 3+ cations in the case of
MgGa2O4. This may lead, in certain cases, to the
accumulation of a given TM cation on different site
types in Al versus Ga spinels. As a result, their optical
spectra may differ significantly. This is the main reason,
as noted at the beginning of the introductory section,
why it is necessary to compare the spectra of TM
cations when they have either Ga or Al spinels as hosts.
The gathered data may shed light on the way the TM
cation and native cation exchange processes occur (a
basic issue in materials science).

Fig. 1 Normal and inverse spinel structures: (a) MgAl2O4
and (b) MgGa2O4. Reproduced with permission from Ref.
[17]; this is a U.S. government work and not under
copyright protection in the U.S.; foreign copyright
protection may apply 2020.
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Experimental

3. 1

Ceramic powder synthesis

Ga(NO3)3·xH2O (99.9%, Alfa Aesar, USA),
Ni(NO3)2·6H2O (99.999%, Sigma-Aldrich, USA), and
Mg(NO3)2·6H2O (99.999%, Sigma-Aldrich, USA)
were used as starting materials. The crystallization
water of these hydrated nitrate salts was determined by
a calcination process at 1000 ℃ for 5 h. MgGa2O4
and Ni2+-doped MgGa2O4 ceramic powder was
prepared by a nitrate pyrolysis method. The nitrate
hydrate salts were dissolved in deionized water in
amounts according to the stoichiometry ratio. The
nitrate solution was then stirred and heated on a hot
plate at approximately 300 ℃ until the transparent
solution turned into a gel. The nitrate gel was transferred
to a furnace and thermally treated at 1000 ℃ for 1 h.
The thermal treatment converted the gel into a xerogel,
leading to crystallization of the latter to MgGa2O4.
Finally, the obtained ceramic powder was ball milled in
anhydrous alcohol for up to 24 h.
3. 2

MgGa2O4 and Ni-doped MgGa2O4 ceramic
fabrication

After drying, the ball milled powder was further
deagglomerated before inserted in the die using an
agate mortar and pestle. For sintering, a PECS machine
(HP D 25, FCT Systeme GmbH, Germany) was used.
The ceramic powder was loaded into a graphite tool
with inner molybdenum foil and outer graphite foil, to
isolate the graphite tool from the loaded ceramic

powder. Molybdenum foil has been reported to
suppress carbon contamination [18]. BN powder was
also added as a buffer layer, to absorb mechanical or
thermal shock and reduce any potential carbon diffusion
to the ceramic powder. It can also reduce gallium
decomposition for the sintering of MgGa2O4.
A typical sintering schedule, including the profile of
the applied force and temperature variation, is given in
Fig. 2, and a two-step sintering profile was applied.
Two-step sintering can expedite the pore closure
process because it provides a better particle size
distribution (the initial size distribution is wide) at the
end of the first stage of sintering due to a precoarsening process [19,20]. The measured parameters
include the actual force (set force-profile is also
shown), the measured tool surface temperature (pyro B;
maximal set temperature is also shown), the piston
moving speed, and the relative piston position. The
ceramic powder was heated from 450 to 850 ℃, at a
ramping rate of 50 ℃/min with a pressure increasing
from 3 kN (10 MPa) to 14 kN (48 MPa). The sample
was then held at 850 ℃ for 5 min. Then, the sintering
temperature was increased to 950 ℃, again at 50 ℃/min,
and the pressure was raised to 27 kN (93 MPa). The
temperature was maintained at 950 ℃ for dwell time
of 1 h and 30 min. To avoid cracking caused by
mechanical and thermal shock, the pressure was
reduced, after sintering, to a minimum of 3 kN in 15 min
while holding the temperature at 950 ℃. Finally, the
firing process was terminated by shutting power at
950 ℃ and cooling to room temperature naturally. The
piston moved significantly in the three regions

Fig. 2 Typical PECS profile of force and temperature for transparent MgGa2O4 ceramic fabrication with real-time measured
parameters including actual force, pyro B temperature, piston moving speed, and relative piston position.
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shown in Fig. 1, noted as I, II, and III. In stage I, the
piston moved in a negative direction due to carbon
expansion during the heating process. In stages II and
III, the piston moved in a positive direction, indicating
that the densification process was linked to heatingand pressure-related deformation. Maximum densification
was achieved within 2 min after reaching 950 ℃.
3. 3

Characterization

The crystalline phase identification of the synthesized
ceramic powder and PECS-treated ceramics was
performed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) on a D2 Phaser
(Bruker, Germany) diffractometer, using Cu Kα radiation.
The lattice constant of ceramics was determined after
Rietveld refinement of the raw data for theoretical
density calculation. Densities were measured based on
Archimedes’ principle. The morphology of synthesized
ceramic powder and microstructure of sintered
ceramics was studied using FEI Quanta 200F scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). Thermal etching was
applied to the dense ceramic specimens for SEM, at
1300 ℃ for 30 min. Sintered ceramics were mirror
polished on both sides for optical characterization
(thickness t = 0.85 mm). Transmittance and absorption
spectra of transparent ceramics were measured by
using a UV/VIS/NIR spectrophotometer (Evolution 220;
Thermo Scientific, USA). Raman spectra of transparent
MgGa2O4 ceramics were obtained by using a Raman
spectrometer (ALPHA300 RA, WITec, Germany) with
a 480 nm laser. The optical quality of the fabricated
transparent ceramics was evaluated by optical photo,
and Schlieren images were taken, respectively, using a
cell phone and a homemade Schlieren imaging system.
Photoluminescence spectra were measured by Jobin
Yvon Fluorolog-3 spectro-fluorometer system (Horiba,
Kyoto, Japan).

4
4. 1

Results and discussion
Phase composition and effect of particle size
on densification

To identify crystalline phase of both as-synthesized
MgGa2O4 and 1% Ni-doped powder, the powder XRD
patterns (see Fig. 3) were measured, which fit well
with ICDD Powder Diffraction File (PDF) cards 01087-1178 and 04-007-2717. This result showed that
both materials exhibited a single phase with a spineltype structure. The two PDF cards refer to spinel
lattices differing in the level of inversion; however, the
XRD patterns they carry are similar. In our discussion,
they will be treated simply as spinel-type structures.
The crystallite size, Ls, of the ceramic powder could be
determined using the Scherrer formula: Ls =
0.92λ/βscosθB, where λ is the wavelength of XRD (Cu
Kα radiation with λ = 0.154 nm), βs is the peak full
width at half maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction
peak, and θB is the Bragg angle. The crystallite sizes of
MgGa2O4 and 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 powder were
calculated to be 10.8 and 11.2 nm, respectively.
Agglomeration is a commonly observed situation in
ceramic powder synthesized by wet chemistry, and
those prepared using the nitrate pyrolysis method are
no exception [21]. Ball milling is a widely used
method to effectively deagglomerate ceramic powder
[22]. The morphology evolution of MgGa2O4 ceramic
powder, with the increae of ball milling time, is
illustrated in the SEM images of Figs. 4(a)–4(e).
Strong agglomeration of MgGa2O4 powder is clearly
seen in Fig. 4(a) and confirmed by the crystalline sizes
calculated from the XRD patterns. Figure 4(b) shows
that large agglomerates of MgGa2O4 powder were
disintegrated by the ball milling process. Extending the
ball milling time from 4 to 12 h did not greatly

Fig. 3 XRD patterns of synthesized (a) MgGa2O4 and (b) 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 ceramic powder.
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Fig. 4 SEM micromorphology images of MgGa2O4 ceramic powder ball milled for (a) 0 h, (b) 4 h, (c) 8 h, (d) 12 h, and
(e) 24 h, and (f) 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 ceramic powder ball milled for 24 h.

Fig. 5 Transmittance of sintered transparent MgGa2O4
ceramics derived by PECS from as-synthesized and 24-h
ball milled ceramic powder (t = 0.85 mm).

improve deagglomeration. However, after 24 h of ball
milling, a significantly more uniform particle size
distribution was achieved in both MgGa2O4 and Nidoped material, as seen in Figs. 4(e) and 4(f), respectively.
Both as-synthesized and 24-h ball milled MgGa2O4
ceramic powder was sintered into transparent ceramics
by PECS using the same profile as shown in Fig. 2.
The polished transparent ceramics and their
transmittance are plotted in Fig. 5. From the inserted
sample images, it is clearly seen that MgGa2O4 assintered ceramic powder, derived from unmilled powder,
is hazy, with many black dots as scattering centers. The
number of these defects was effectively reduced by
using 24-h ball milled MgGa2O4 ceramic powder.

Milling of the powder improved transmittance by
about 10%, as can be seen in Fig. 5. Thus, ball milling
for 24 h in anhydrous alcohol was applied to the
Ni:MgGa2O4 ceramic powder.
With 24-h ball milled starting ceramic powder,
dense and transparent MgGa2O4 and 1% Ni:MgGa2O4
bulk parts were successfully fabricated by PECS.
Phase identification of the dense specimens was
achieved based on XRD patterns and Rietveld
refinement, as shown in Fig. 6. The measured XRD
patterns were almost identical to those generated by
the raw ceramic powder, indicating the same spineltype crystalline structure. Based on the results of
Rietveld refinement, lattice constants and theoretical
densities were calculated and are summarized in Table 1.
Relative densities of 99.52%±0.21% and 99.84%±
0.14% were obtained for MgGa2O4 and 1% Ni:MgGa2O4
ceramics, respectively (XRD-derived density was taken
as the theoretical density). Considering the level of
uncertainty of the Archimedes technique, the
determined values of bulk density cannot be used to
accurately predict the level of optical transparency
attained [8]. However, the values show that the
specimens attained a level of densification at which
they may show transparency. Figure 5 indicates that a
transmission level of ~89% of the theoretical level
(~80% in absolute units) was attained for most of the
spectral region of interest.
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Fig. 6 XRD patterns and Rietveld refinement of fabricated (a) MgGa2O4 and (b) 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 transparent ceramics.
Table 1 Unit cell constant calculated by Rietveld refinement from XRD data, calculated theoretical density (from XRD
data), measured density, and calculated relative density of MgGa2O4 and 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 ceramics
Sample

a = b = c (Å)

α = β = γ (°)

V (Å3)

Theoretical density (g/cm3)

Measured density (g/cm3)

Relative density

MgGa2O4

8.2885(2)

90

569.41(8)

5.3136

5.288 ± 0.011

99.52% ± 0.21%

1% Ni:MgGa2O4

8.2779(4)

90

567.23(9)

5.3414

5.333 ± 0.018

99.84% ± 0.34%

4. 2

Raman spectroscopy

Raman measurements were made in order to estimate
the level of carbon penetration during sintering and
confirm the presence of inversion in the lattice.
The measured overall Raman spectra of the ceramic
specimens are shown in Fig. 7(a), which also includes
the spectra of a graphite die and a graphite spacer.
From the enlarged view (see Fig. 7(b)) of the domain
containing carbon-generated signals, it can be seen that
the ceramics before and after annealing did not exhibit
the D and G bands typical of carbon [18,23]. This
indicates that diffusion of carbon into the sintering
specimen was slowed by using Mo foil, so that its
content was significantly reduced, although not all
carbon was eliminated. In the absence of the metal foil,
the amount of carbon entering specimens subjected to

PECS or simple hot-pressing is sufficient to generate
Raman signals [24]. This reduction was very helpful
because the amount of carbon entering, which cannot
be completely prevented, was nonetheless sufficiently
low to allow its elimination by low-temperature air
annealing subsequent to sintering. High-temperature
annealing of specimens subjected to pressure-assisted
sintering carries a risk of re-enlargement of the
nano-sized pores produced during sintering [25].
The Raman shift domain, which includes the signals
caused by host-lattice vibrations (at 752.2, 640.1,
526.7, 370.9, and 204.2 cm−1), is shown in Fig. 7(c).
The measured Raman spectra matched well with those
reported in the literature for MgGa2O4 ceramics and
crystals [26–28]. From group theory analysis, the
vibrational modes of a spinel (Fd3m) at k = 0, in a

Fig. 7 (a) Raman spectra of graphite die, graphite foil, and MgGa2O4 ceramics before and after annealing, (b) enlarged Raman
spectra of graphite, and (c) enlarged Raman spectra of MgGa2O4 spinel structure.
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primitive cell, are A1g(R) + Eg(R) + 3T2g(R) + 4T1u(IR)
+ T1g + 2A2u + 2Eu + 2T2u [29,30]. Only five modes
(A1g(R) + Eg(R) + 3T2g(R)) were Raman active [30].
The observed band energies (see Fig. 7(c), which
contain the signals generated by the lattice vibrations),
were assigned to those Raman-active vibrational
modes, namely, A1g, T2g(3), T2g(2), Eg, T2g(1) [31].
The asymmetric peaks can be deconvoluted into
doublets (as observable even by visual inspection),
indicating that indeed the host is partially inverted. The
Raman spectrum is sensitive to local host geometry. In
normal spinels, all the octahedral sites are occupied by
the B type cations. In partially (like here) or fully
inverted spinels, the octahedral sites are occupied by
two types of cations, here Mg2+ and Ga3+. The geometry
of the sites that include Ga versus Mg is slightly
different, generating the observed band split [32]; in
fully inverted hosts, the splitting is more accentuated.

sintered ceramics. As can be seen in Figs. 8(a) and 8(d),
both ceramics exhibited a sub-micron grain size with
relatively uniform distribution. The average grain size,
measured from fracture images of Figs. 8(b) and 8(e),
matched well with the values obtained from the polished
and thermal etched surfaces; this demonstrates isotropic
grain growth. The average grain sizes, derived from
Figs. 8(c) and 8(f), were 0.53 and 0.44 µm for transparent
MgGa2O4 and 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 ceramics, respectively;
the average grain size of undoped MgGa2O4 was slightly
larger than that of 1% Ni:MgGa2O4. This suggested
that Ni ion dopants could partially slow grain growth
during PECS, leading to a more uniform grain size
distribution for the 1% Ni-doped specimens, as shown
in Fig. 8(f), together with a slightly higher fired bulk
density level.

4. 3

4.4.1 General transmission and color

Microstructure examination

Some aspects of the microstructure such as densification
level, grain size, and morphology were studied by
using SEM.
The SEM micromorphology images of polished and
thermal etched surfaces, fracture surfaces, and
corresponding average grain size distributions are
illustrated in Fig. 8 to evaluate the quality of the

4. 4

Optical absorption and emission spectroscopy

The transmission (near UV–VIS–NIR region) of
sintered and annealed specimens of both undoped and
Ni-doped disks is shown in Fig. 9.
As the insets of Fig. 9 illustrate, the as-sintered
ceramics exhibited a dark-brown coloration. To remove
this coloration, a post-sintering and low-temperature
air-annealing treatment (900 ℃ for 15 h) was

Fig. 8 SEM micromorphology images of (a) polished and thermal etched surface and (b) fracture surface, and (c) grain size
distribution of MgGa2O4 transparent ceramics; and SEM micromorphology images of (d) polished and thermal etched surface
and (e) fracture surface, and (f) grain size distribution of 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 transparent ceramics.
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Fig. 9 Transmittance of pure and Ni-doped transparent
MgGa2O4 ceramics before and after annealing at 900 ℃
for 15 h (t = 0.85 mm).

necessary. Annealing led to a drastic reduction of the
color intensity of the undoped specimens but also
reduced the average transmission level by about 5%. In
contrast, air annealing of the Ni-doped MgGa2O4
ceramics replaced the intense brownish tint with a
lighter and bluish-green color, similar to that of a
single crystal grown by the floating zone method [13].
Annealing of the Ni-doped MgGa2O4 ceramics also
uncovered a band in the near infrared region, not seen
in the as-sintered state; this band was due to the
transition to 3T2g(3F) energy level (see below) [12]. The
highest transmittance of pure and Ni-doped MgGa2O4
ceramics, after annealing, was 73.3% (at ~1.2 µm) and
72.6% (at ~0.85 µm), respectively.
The changes in transmittance before and after
annealing can be rationalized by considering two
simultaneous effects of carbon on incoming light; it
absorbs light (uniformly at the various frequencies of
the visible domain so that gray to black hues are
produced) but also affects the average value of the
refraction index (reducing the difference between this
average and that of the pores). The latter reduces the
intensity of light loss due to the scattering of pores.
Although both the undoped and Ni-doped specimens
retained low amounts of porosity, the former retained
more than the latter. Therefore, for undoped specimens,
the increase of the difference between the refraction
index of the solid and gas led to a greater loss than the
improvement brought by the elimination of carbon; the
overall effect was a reduction in transmission. For the
less porous Ni-doped disks, the elimination of carbon
absorption was dominant, so that overall, the carbonfree specimens had improved transmission.
The transmission of the annealed specimens was

sufficiently high to allow the recording of Schlierentype images (see Figs. 10(c) and 10(d)). This type of
image is taken after illuminating at an angle different
from 90°; Schlieren imaging takes variation in the
refractive index into account and is therefore a good
method to evaluate inhomogeneities and volume defects
inside transparent ceramics [33]. Unlike SEM surface
observation, Schlieren imaging also collects information
on defects located inside the specimen. Thus, it reveals
the defects present in the whole measured volume,
instead of only the surface defects shown by SEM
observation. It supplements the information on defects
provided by SEM, especially macroscopic ones such as
cracks. In our case, these images showed an orangepeel texture caused by pores and cracks. It can be seen
that such defects extend inside the specimen although
they are more numerous toward the surface. The
Schlieren images were taken with a homemade
Schlieren imaging system, making it hard to determine
the measurement scale. However, both images were
taken with the same set-up. Thus, we can make a
qualitative comparison of defects in doped and
undoped specimens using these images. It can be seen
that the MgGa2O4 ceramics exhibited a much larger
number of pores and cracks than the Ni-doped
specimens. The pores and cracks likely explain the
decreased in-line transmittance of MgGa2O4 ceramics
after annealing; residual pores are an important and
common issue for most PECS-sintered transparent
ceramics [34]. A comparison of Figs. 10(c) and 10(d)
strengthens the fact, shown in Fig. 5, that is, the higher
densification level attained by the Ni-doped specimens.

Fig. 10 Optical images of (a) MgGa2O4 and (b) 1%
Ni:MgGa2O4, and Schlieren images of (c) MgGa2O4 and
(d) 1% Ni:MgGa2O4.
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In this context, it is worth underlining again that very
small differences in residual pore content have a
significant effect on transmission values [8].
The overall transmission level of the specimens is
adequate for spectral measurements and some
applications. For more demanding applications, it is
necessary to further improve it (by at least 4%–5%),
especially at wavelengths lower than 600 nm.
4.4.2 Interpretation of absorption spectra of Ni-doped
specimens
The transmittance curve of the PECS-treated doped
ceramics shows three significant absorption peaks.
When absorbance is shown as a function of wavelength
(see Fig. 11), the data reveal the presence of some very
weak additional signals. Nickel in MgGa2O4 transparent
ceramics is expected to assume the Ni2+ state (a 3d8
electronic configuration) because Ni1+ has an ionic
radius too large to allow easy exchange with native
cations and a crystal field stabilization energy (CFSE)
much lower than that of Ni2+. Ni3+ also has a lower
CFSE than Ni2+ (1.2 × 10Dq vs. 0.8 × 10Dq for Ni3+;
10Dq = ligand field strength), and the ionization
energy necessary to increase the oxidation state from
2+ to 3+ is large. For Ni2+ cations, coordination
numbers of six and four are, in principle, possible. The
former is more likely because it has a CFSE 60%
higher than the latter [13], but tetrahedral Ni2+ is also
reported in transparent oxide hosts [35]. The general
profile of the spectra, recorded here and shown in Fig. 11,

Fig. 11 Absorption spectra of MgGa2O4 and 1%
Ni:MgGa2O4.

suggests Ni2+ in an octahedral site as the cause of the
absorption bands.
For a clearer band assignment, the recorded spectra
were interpreted using the Tanabe–Sugano diagram
pertinent for a d8 configuration ion in an octahedral
ligand field. The diagram is shown in Fig. 12. The
observed spectrum could be fitted to the diagram
taking the values Dq = 982.3 cm−1 and B = 825.3 cm−1;
this corresponds to a value of 11.9 for the 10Dq/B ratio.
As a result, the strong bands of Ni-doped MgGa2O4
ceramics (at 1018, 618, and 383 nm) could be assigned
to the spin-allowed transitions from the ground state to
the 3T2g(3F), 3T1g(3F), and 3T1g(3P) excited levels,
respectively. The lowest energy band became visible
only after the annealing treatment. In addition to the
three spin-allowed transitions of Ni2+, from an 3A2g

Fig. 12 (a) Tanabe–Sugano diagram of d8 octahedral (Oh) (for Dq = 982.3 cm−1, B = 825.3 cm−1, and C = 2918.7 cm−1); the
vertical dashed line marks the 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 transparent ceramics. (b) Enlarged energy diagram of octahedral Ni2+ doped in
MgGa2O4 transparent ceramics.
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Table 1 Energy levels of Ni2+ in MgGa2O4 transparent
ceramics from measurement and theoretical prediction
Energy level
3
1

Measured (cm−1)

Theoretical (cm−1)

T2g(3F)

9823.18

9821.38

E1g(1D)

12048.19

12058.01

3

T1g(3F)

16181.23

15854.51

1

T2g(3F)

20618.56

21623.54

26109.66

26080.30

3

3

T1g( P)

ground state to 3T1g(3P), 3T1g(3F), and 3T2g(3F) observed
at 383, 618, and 1018 nm, another two spin-forbidden
transitions, from an 3A2g ground state to 1T2g(3P) and
1
E1g(1D), were observed at 485 and 830 nm
respectively (see Fig. 11). These five energy levels are
summarized in Table 2. All bands of the absorption
spectrum in Fig. 11 could be assigned to octahedral
Ni2+ without doubt. This demonstrates that no Ni2+
exists in tetrahedral sites. Similar optical absorption
was observed in Ni-doped MgGa2O4 single crystal
[13]. Thus, both the single crystal and ceramic Ni-doped
specimens confirm the absence of tetrahedrally
coordinated Ni2+. This is reasonable considering that
NiGa2O4 is reported to exhibit inversion levels of up to
92% [12,13,36]; actual inversion levels depend on the
thermal history of the specimens.

Fig. 13 Tauc plot of MgGa2O4 and 1% Ni:MgGa2O4
transparent ceramics.

Fig. 14 Photoluminescence emission spectrum of 1%
Ni:MgGa2O4 transparent ceramics excited at 980 nm.

4.4.3 Determination of the band gap energy
The optical bandgap is evaluated from absorption in
Fig. 11 based on a Tauc relation:
n
(2)
αhν  (hν − Eopt
g )
where α is the absorption coefficient, h is the Planck
constant, ν is the photon’s frequency, and Eopt
is the
g
optical band gap. The exponent n can be 1/2 and 2,
which correspond to both direct and indirect allowed
transition band gaps, respectively [37]. The optical
band gap is given by x-axis intersection point of
extrapolation on the linear portion of the Tauc plot
based on absorption. The Tauc plots of MgGa2O4 and
1% Ni:MgGa2O4 ceramics are plotted in Fig. 13. It
allowed the determination of direct allowed transition
band gap, by extrapolation, of the optical band gaps of
MgGa2O4 and 1% Ni:MgGa2O4 ceramics, being 4.75
and 4.43 eV, respectively.

(because of the strong vibronic character of the
transition generating the optical signal), in a range from
1000 to 1600 nm, centered at 1264 nm. It matched well
with the photoluminescence emission seen for the 1%
Ni:MgGa2O4 single crystal, as reported by Suzuki et al.
[13] and others, for various Ni-doped spinel-type hosts
such as ZnAl2O4, ZnGa2O4, ZnCr2O4, and MgAl2O4
[38,39]. The Tanabe diagram suggests the 3T2g(3F) to
3
A2g transition (the only one giving a reasonable Stokes
shift value) as the cause of the fluorescence band
recorded by us and other authors. The absorption and
emission spectroscopy data suggest that Ni2+ has a
similar optical behavior in single crystals and ceramics
of the MgGa2O4 type.

4.4.4 Photoluminescence

5

Conclusions

The photoluminescence spectrum of 1% Ni:MgGa2O4
transparent ceramics was obtained with a 980 nm laser
beam, as shown in Fig. 14. The broad emission

In this study, quite transparent (~89% of theoretical
value) MgGa2O4 and Ni2+-doped MgGa2O4 spinel
ceramics were fabricated using powder synthesized in
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house and a simple nitrate pyrolysis method. The pure
MgGa2O4 and Ni2+-doped MgGa2O4 spinel ceramics
could be sintered to nearly full densification (relative
densities of 99.52% and 99.84%) by low-temperature
PECS at 950 ℃ for 1 h and 30 min; doping slightly
increased the densification level. The average grain
sizes were 0.53 and 0.44 µm, respectively. The measured
transmittance of pure and Ni-doped MgGa2O4 ceramics,
after annealing, was 73.3% (at 1.2 µm) and 72.6% (at
0.85 µm). The band gaps were 4.75 and 4.43 eV,
respectively. The Ni2+:MgGa2O4 transparent ceramics
exhibited a broad band emission in the range from
1000 to 1600 nm, centered at 1264 nm, when excited
by a 980 nm laser.
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